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I J BAKN64IVDE-
I Makes delicious hot biscuit

rolls and muffins
griddlThe

only Baking Powder

Made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

li

DOLLIVEl

ATTACKS

TARifF

Cotton and Wool Schedules

Declared to Contain De-

ceptive Provisions

Washington May Attacking the
wool and cotton schedules of the pend

t
1

THE AUDITORIUM ALASKAYUKONPACIFIC EXPOSITION AT SEATTLE ONE OF THE PER-

I MANENT BUILDINGS C I

f The Alaska YttkonPacific exposition at Seattle occupying 250 acres of the campus of the University of Wash
Jiigton will not only exploit Alaska Hawaii and the Philippines and emphasize the Importance of the growing trade
Iwlth the orient but after Its gates are closed will leave seven buildings on the grounds for the use of the uui1

ctsJt The Audltorlnm one of the finest of this group cost the state of Washington more than 300000 Whll
the exposition Js In progress this building will be used for conventions congresses and conferences and Its hun
Vlrcds of scats ere in place and the building turned over to the exposition management three months before the
opening late of the fair Besides the Auditorium the university will have the Fine Arts Womans Arctic Broth
crhood Washington State Forestry and Machinery buildings A move Is nqw ob foot to take over the California
Building as science hall as well as to acquire several other buildings erected for exhibit purposes which InvtI been constructed of heavy materials The university will also have the bennliful grounds of the exposition for
future use The streets and walls have been paved with asphalt and the landscape artists have made the car
jpus 11 veritable fairyland 4f H
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HE LOOKS THE PART OF A FAN
r
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SUIT SAIEFo-
r a Thursday sensation to start the bray Sale off right we place on sale twentyfive S20 00i aid 2250 S tsthe best styles and colors and tailoring that we have seen this year at thelar prices but to stir things up a bit they reaii

goat 12 50
Twentyfive wont last long and if you want one of these get here early

DRESS GOODS AND SILK SALE
r

Our May Clearance includes every yard of our latest and newest Spring Dress Goods and Silks inNovelties also a great variety in black and ere am wools as well as plain colors
I

Unusual Lace Curtain Specials This WeekOUR IMMENSE STOCK HAS A RANGE WIDE ENOUGH TO SATISFY EVERY TASTE AND
1 PURSE-

st
39c EMBROIDERY SALE SATURDAY75c to-

SATtJR
100 embroidery your choice

I 39cWE WILL PLACE ON SALE 1000 YARDS OF FINE SWISS EMBROIDERYFLOUKCING

t

1 SUITABLE FOR GRADUATING DRESSES 75c to 1 00 values Your choice p
eJ
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t
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lag thrift bill as containing deceptive
jrovlslons Increasing rates of duty on

articles containing but a triO
Ing quautltp of wool Senator Dolllvcr
of Iowa today delivered one of the
most noUiblo speeches presented to

the senate since the revision of till
tariff has been under consideration
A considerable portion of his remarks
was addressed directly to Senator Al-

drlch chairman of time committee on
finance

jf I speak the truth said Mr Dol
liver if I deal with the things as
they are I suggest to the senator from
Rhode Island that It will not be an
dequale answer to reproach me with
the crors of rnv youth or to disparage
me because In other years I followed
without question In tho fogt steps or-

our party leaders
Referring to a recent exchange of

words Ik the senate between himself
and Senator Aldrich Mr Dolliycr
said

If the senator from Rhode Island
Intends to humiliate me because my I

course In those matters Is dictated by
political conditions at home he unin-
tentionally pays me a compliment
which I sincerely appreciate because
this nation has entered upon a new
era of direct responsibility on the part-
of the presidents and congresses alike-
to that enlightened public opinion
which ought to be the real government
of the United States

Referring to the several tariff acts
that have been passed the senator
said

Js it possible that a man because
he voted for the Allison tin plate rate
o f 1889 and herd poor McKinley ded-
Icate the first tin plate mill In Amen
en can be convinced in this chamber-
of treachery to the protective tariff
system if he desires that schedule re-

examined after seeing the feeble en-

terprise of 1890 grown within a single
decade to the full measure of the mar-
ket place organized into great cor-
porations overcapitalized into a spec
latlvo trust and at length unloaded
on the United States Steel company
with a rakcoff to the promoters of the
Rock Island system If a transaction-
like that has made no impression upon
the mind of congress 1 expose tho
secret In saying that It has made a-

very profound impression on tho
thought and purposes of the American
people

Saying the origin of the woolen sche
ulo was ndt more mysterious than
that of the cotton schedule Mr Dolli
ver referring to Aldrich said that
flit was evidently handed to him by
others just as it was to me and the
only difference between us Is that T

have grown a little more curious than-
e has been to see what was in the

package
Mr Dolllvcr referred to the method

hy which the cotton and woolen sche-
dules were framed He said if those
rates were high enough twenty years
ago they were too high in the present
year unless we admit that the wear-
ers craft Is at a standstill In America-

a thing which nobody believes for a
moment

What I ask of party leader-
ship said Mr DolliVcr is to take us
back not to 1890 when McKinley in
despair turned the making of the wool
tariff over to a mass meeting of its
beneficiaries not to 1897 hen Gov-

ernor Dingleys avowed purpose to re-

duce the McKlnley rates was vetoed
by the threats and clamor of outside
interests but to 1S8S when tho sena-
tor from Rhode Island labored month
after month day and night with Wil-
liam B Allison in the preparation of
the only schedule of wool and woolens
In forty years In which either the pub-

ic

¬

interest or tho welfare of the Re-

publican party was made paramount
over sordid private considerations

When Mr Dolliver declared as he
said upon the authority of Mr Aldrich
that the schedules of the pending bill
were made by officers of the New York
custom house and not by the commit-
tee on finance Mr Aldrich promptly
denied that he had made a statement-
on which such an assertion could be
based

Mr Aldrich explained that what he
had said was that those officers ex-
perts of the government had been en-

trusted with the duty of calculating
the amount of tho specific duties im-

posed In place of ad valorem rates
hut he denied that he had turned over
to thorn the making of the duties

After some searching of the congres-
sional record Mr Dollivor read from
Mr Aldrichs remarks and declared
that his interpretation of those rc
marks wns warranted by a man agi-

tated as he was-
I know he Is agitated said Mr Al

loch and I trust I will not have oc-

casion
¬

to allude to it t

Paying no attention to this sugges-
tion Mr Dolliver referred to Mr Al
lochs remarks a former occasion
that he was circulating false Demo ¬

cratic tariff rumors His quotation of
Mr Ahlrlchtj remarks was again ex-

cepted to by the latter who declared
that the Iowa senator was speaking
from a guilty conscience Again the
record was consulted and when it was
read Mr Dolliver proceeded with his
argument

Mr Aldrich interrupting to say
something about senators coming to
him with samples of cotton good was
sharply cut off by Mr Dollhor who re¬

fused to yield for what he declared
was intended to be an answer to the
argument he had not yet made and ho
declined to allow Mr Aldrich to com-
plete

¬

saying he would not permit his
remarks to be sneeringly discredited
in his own time

With strong voice the words of the
Iowa senator resounded through tho
chamber Quick of retort he fre-
quently

¬

provoked laughter
When Senator Warren undertook to

give some information concerning the
business Mr Dolliver replied that he
had studied the wool business from
the birth of tho lamb to the manufac ¬

ture of a piece of cloth and when the
laughter died oul Senator Smoot
sought to Interrupt with a statement-

The senator wishes to read a book
to us insisted Mr Dolllvcr referring
to a volume held bv Mr Smoot and
amid renewed laughter Mr Dolliver
proceeded

Addressing his remarks pointedly
toward Mr Aldrich whom he faced
Mr Dolliver criticised the large duty
provided in the pending bill on wool
topics-

Mr Aldrich gave careful attention
and frequently Interrupted

While replying to a question by Mr
Warren Mr Dolliver was Interrupted
by Mr Smoot-

I want only one in this class al a
time bald Mr Dolliver

Being reminded by Mr Aldrich that
he should not undertake to denounce
tariff making Mr Dolllvcr replied

This speech was not made without
the advice of practical men I haveput myself In connection with prac
tical men or I would not be here

When Mr Dolliver had spoken forthree hours Mr Tillman requestedthat he suspend until tomorrow andpermit the senate to adjourn
Tillman declared that he was lot
fatigued for he said he never had h-
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No other soap is just-
as good as Ivory Soap

No other is so pure
No other can be ured

in so many different
ways

The manufacturers-
have teen trying since
837 to produce perfect
soap

Ivory Soap is as nearly
perfect as any soap can
be

Equally available for
c-

oQ
bath toilet and fine laun ¬

purposes
Ivory Soap

9944 Per Cent Pure
65

Joyed anything more In his life but the
session had run six hours

Mr Dolllver agreed but Mr Aldrich
announced that discussion of the bill
would go on nevertheless After num-
erous appeals from the South Carolin-
ian

¬

Mr Aldrich yielded but he gave
notice that the country was waiting-
for the passage of the bill He said
better progress must be made and
therefore the session hereafter would-
be longer

Many Ills come from Impure blood
Cant have pure blood with faulty di-

gestion
¬

lazy liver and sluggish bow-
els

¬

Burdock Blood Bitters strength
ena stomach bowels and liver and
purifies the blood

Secret of Style
Style is in a very small degree the

deliberate and designed creation of
the man who therein expresses him ¬

self The self that he thus expresses-
is a bundle of inherited tendencies
that came the man himself cannever
entirely know whonce It Is by the
instinctive stress of a highly sensitive-
or slightly abnormal constitution that
he is impelled to distill these tenden-
cies

¬

Into the alien magic of words The
stylus wherewith he strives to write
himself on the yet blank pages of the
world may have the obstinate vigor of
a metal rod or the wild and quaver-
Ing waywardness of an insects wing
but behind it lie forces that extend
into infinity It moves us because It
Is itself moved by pulses which in
varying measure we also have In-

herltedAtlantlc
¬

n Church Nicknames In China
Chinese converts to Christianity

recognize distinctions in the common
faith albeit sects and schisms are
contrary to their national traditions
The description of Quakers as No
wash society Anglicans as Little
wash society and Baptists as Largee
wash society has of course regard-
to the administration of baptism in
tho three communities but other
salient points frequently form the
basis of title Thus to Celestial
Christians Congregationalists are
known as the Onemanasgoodasan
other society Wesleyans as Hand
shakers in consequence of the cus
tom of their social gatherings-
while Presbyterians figure as Women
cantspeakinpublic society TitBlU

Its Worth Properly Understood
The Hartford Courant celebrated re-

cently
¬

the ono hundred and forty
fourth anniversary of its foundation-
The oldest journal in continuous pub
licalion in America with becoming
modesty made no splurge on its birth ¬

day only briefly referring to tho mat-
ter

¬

in an editorial paragraph We aro
used to birthday anniversaries says
the Courant they chase each other
along so fast that we sometimes loso
the count This one we are pleased-
to remark finds us in our usual health
and still enjoying the perpetual youth
thht comes of being produced anew
each morning-

The SelfEducated Woman
One of the first things she must

learn Is not to attempt Ji ilv too much
herself Every business man knows
that the higher ho rises the greater
must be the number of assistants The
private soldier attends to his own af-

fairs
¬

himself but the captain em-

ploys
¬

an orderly and the general has
an entire staff to do his bidding Many
women have not learned this lesson
They aro so anxious to do their duty
in all respects that they try to per-
form

¬

the tasks of general and private
soldier at tho same timea thing man-
ifestly

¬

Impossible Harpers Bazar

Chinese Ingratitude
A story which to Western minds

may savor of ingratitude reaches us
from one of the northern ports It
appears that among a large quantity of
foodstuff consigned to the famine
stricken people of China by American
sympathizers were thousands of
cheeses It Is asserted that the Chi-
nese

¬

as a race abhor cheese and the
result Is that in some northern places
there is a glut of this commodity at
present Big cheesesonce sQ rare
arc now procurable for GO cents each

South China Post

French Doctors Suggectlon
A French doctor considering that

anyone wishing to summon a medical
man to an urgent case may probably-
pass several doctors in the street
while he is hurrying from house to
house and ringing surgery bells In
vain suggests that every practising
doctor should wear a badge in his but¬

ton hole as a distinguishing sign The
plan no doubt would be welcomed by
the man who is struggling to build-
up a practice

Oxford More Cosmopolitan-
Of late years Oxford has bocome

more cosmopolitan the advent of the
Rhodes scholars has done much to ef-

fect
¬

this We welcome them heartily-
and tho more pronounced are their
national characteristics the moro
hearty Is our welcome Oxford Var
fitjj

PREMIER HAS

BIT IN Ug-

STEITU

Will Test Power of Govern-

ment

=

to Put Down
c

Syndi-

cate

=

Movement

Paris May IPremier Clctnenceau
has apparently taken the bit in his
teeth and has decided to test the pow ¬

er of the government to put down the
present Syndicate movement so far
as it effects state employes oven If
this Involves the precipitation of the
threatened general strike Dangerous
signs are manifest throughout the
country and It is generally conceded
that the1 belated determination of tho
government to Vindicate itself comes
none too soon

Tho recent giant strides of Syndi-
cate

¬

movement and Its arrogant atti-
tude

¬

under the leadership of the gener-
al

¬

federation of labor with which time
various classes of state employes now
insist upon affiliating has almost creat-
ed

¬

a public panic The property in
terests of the country will unitedly
support any measures that tho govern ¬

ment takes no matter how rigorous
which would end the agitation-

The attitude of the Combes and oth-
er

¬

previous radical government which
encouraged servants to for unions
oven in the navy yards and the rec ¬

ords of M Barthou and Vivian re-

spectively ministers of public works
and labor have heretofore embarrass-
ed

¬

M Clemenceau Since the visit of
King Edward however who is is un-
derstood

¬

let tho premier see the anx-
iety

¬

existing abroad that France was
drifting Into a condition approaching
anarchy M Cleinenceau resolved to

actAt
Nice he proclaimed the govern ¬

ments intention not to tolerate the
report of Its servants to strike and as
soon as he returned to Paris he be
gan elaborate preparations to meet a
general strike-

A regiment of trained telegraph
operators was distributed among the
wireless stations and established on
the southern and eastern frontiers to
supplant the warships on the coast
and to insure communication with
Eiffel tower

The various chambers of commerce
were sounded with regard to coopera ¬

tion with the postal service and au-
tomobile

¬

dealers wore asked the num-
ber of machines they could furnish the
government Then suddenly right and
left the Suspension of the chief agita-
tors began seventyeight men being
suspended In three days The agita ¬

tors retaliated hy threatening a new
strike with the support of the general
federation of labor The state em
ployes have been Invited to join in this
agitation but nevertheless the first
sign of time governments firmness
made a real Impression and the loyal
employes hitherto silent are now
making their voices heard In protest

The secretary of the general asso-
ciation has issued an appeal to 70000
state employes pointing out the pri-

vileges
¬

which they enjoy the security
of employment the guaranteed promo
tion and pensions and e absurdity of
demanding the right to strike accorded-
to workmen as a weapon with which-
to fight a lockout

At a meeting of 700 postal employes
tonight a resolution was adopted In
reply to the government threats that a
general strike be declared by the fed
oral committee of the postal emplojes
at a favorable moment and that it be
continued until victory is won

The federal committee of the gen-
eral

¬

federation of labor has appointed-
M Jouhavsey of the State Watchmak ¬

ers Union as treasurer of the federa ¬

tion during the retention of M March
who was arrested a fow days ago in
connection with strike agitation-

The central committee of the League-
of Rights of Man tonight adopted a
resolution condemning the govern-
ments

¬

action against the speakers rep-
resenting the postal employes

A meeting held at Labor Exchange
was attended bv 300 state and muni ¬

cipal tramway cmplovos and others
engaged in public works Representa-
tives

¬

of various trades unions also
were present and a resolution was
passed binding tbe various organiza ¬

tions to oppose by every means the
governments threatened repression of
the postal employes

GREAT SUFFERING

RAVAGED DISTRICTS

Washington May Ambassador
Leishman at Constantinople today
cabled the slate department as fol-
lows

¬

The greatest sufferings exists in
the ravaged Vllslrlcts where smallpox
has now broken out and an epidemic
is feared owing to unsankarj condi-
tions caused by unburlod dead while
ninny thousands are shelterless and
without food thus adding to the horror-
of the disaster Feelings of humanity

J NECKWEAB
perhaps the
most complete
assortment
In the city
Collars and

of every
t 4 shape and style

Price from 15c
A and lip

4

are stirred by tho spectacle of existing
J misery which I hope we nH Ybc able

to alleviate In sumo degree I

j Tho department la cooperating with
the National Red Cross b > promptly
transmitting relief funds Religious
and charitable organizations aro also
raising relief funds Tho department
suggests that contributions he trans-
mitted

¬

through the Red Cross

Presence of Mind
In very few cases Is presence of

I mind a natural gift Some people
there are doubtless to whom it cornea

I naturally and by Instinct to do the
right thing at tho right time and
place but they arc low In number i

Then again some people air by na-

ture coolerheaded than their neigh-

bors
¬

and do not shout or othorviao
become useless Just when their ser-

vices are required But this quiet com
posure though very valuable is not
quite tho same thing as presence of i

mind The latter consists not only-
In having your wits ready for use
but in knowing how to use them and

j being sufficiently calm and steady In-

I
mind to remember and turn to accountpossibl-e j

age j

i

selfcontrol and the instinct of trying
j

I to remedy any mistake or accident i

they may encounter-

Few OneArmed Women
Did anybody ever see a onearmed

woman 1 asked the grayhendcj man
I never lid Almost every do I meet

onearmea men but I have yet lo en-

counter a woman with that pitifully
empty sleeve Arc there no women
who have suffered that mutilation
If not why not and If so where arc

I
they Yesterday I heard it argued

I that there was no cause for a woman

I
to lose an arm Women do not go to
the wars they are not engaged In oc
cupations that are likely to carry away

j a part of their body But that reason-
Ing Is not sound Many women work

I in mills and factories and they aro-
as liable to accidents in the street
and public conveyances as men Fre-
quently they figure In these accidents
but although men In the same situa-
tion would lose an arm women never-
do What is the cause of their immu
nlty I

I

I

I

Conscientious Workman
At the Union league of Pnlladelphla

a few days ago the veteran shipbuild-
er Charles H Cramp related a curi-
ous incident of a skilled caulker named
Brown who after many years of ser

I vice at the Cramp shipyards obtained
a more important position at mho
navy yard This man came of a family
which lead been employed at Cramps
for three generations since the early
part of the last century and was ex-

tremely
¬

conscientious So keen a
souse of duty did Brown possess that
although he had been placed on the

I regular salary list at the navy yard
nothing could induce him to draw his

I pay for the days he did not work He
had not been accustomed he said to
get paid except for working clays and I

he was not going to rob the govern-
ment when work was slack

Dairies and Henhouses in Architecture
Before the young architect fresh

from Paris had been with the New
I

York firm a week he confessed to com
plete disillusionment The only thing j

I sec ahead of me for a year or two I

I to come said he is dairies and

I
chicken houses When I left America

I

four years ago there were not a dozen
dairies In the United States that had j

received the attention of a good archi
I tcct Now I find that every man who
I owns a large estate Is paying a big
I price to big architects for giving their j

best brains to cow and chicken houses
which certainly Indicates I think that-
in some branches of art anyhow
America is going some-

Unsatisfactory Education
We ought to train our boys to bo

more methodical and more thorough-
going In everything they have to do
Constantly we hear complaint from

I business men that boys from the
I

I grammar schools and even from the I

i higher schools are very hazy about
arithmetic Now if there is any sub
jest requiring precision It Is that
which deals with figures It boots lit

I tie that a boy has gone through a
high school course if he cannot make
out the extensions of an ordinary bill
if lading Yet the latter difficulty pre ¬

sents itself to business men continu ¬

ally Philadelphia Aiqulror
ISigns of Prosperity-

A man stopped at the stand of a
roast chestnut vendor the other day

f
to buy five cents worth and prca
ently he was Joined by another and
another purchaser until there were
four customers waiting to be served-
A small boy stopped and looking at
the rush ol business remarked Say I

Gulnney if this keeps up youll need-
a cash register and a girl to run it
New York Press

Valuable Marsh Land
Louisiana has 7800000 acre of

marsh lands which if properly treat-
ed would exhibit great fertility

ri SPCAL RIBBON-

SAft
t FRIDAY MORNING

These ribbons are new and fresh from thei4 makers and should interest everyone who
Ji uses Ribbons

OUR TELLS THE STORY
45e 50e GOc quality 33
35c and 40c quality H 25
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IF YOU HAVE A TASTE FOR

THE TRACK PUT A CHECK

ON YOURSELF

Betting is never satisfactory to

both parties cither the Bettor

or the net cc gets the cold

mit but youll be a winner by

putting up 120 for one of our

business suits

i
Tell Every-

bodyIiUUNS
Modern Clothes

SHOP
Washington Avenue-

at 2365

1lIIR

Finest quality of work at

Mitchell Bros
We cab save you money on

MONUMENTS-
or HeadstonesD-
o not be misled by lying mis
representations from our com ¬

petitors and do not pay big com ¬

missions to agents but see us
and save money Yards 2003
Jefferson

tfi
RYTHINGFoJ

t

Aunt Harriets Omnipotence-
In the Beechor family the name o

Mrs Stowe was often quoted to tit
king generation as one having ai-

Oaorlty
>

On one occasion a grand-
niece of Mrs Stowo became very
angry at a playmate and stamping her
foot said I hate you and I donl
want anything more to do with you
nor your man servant nor your maid-
servant nor your ox nor your ass

Hor mother sternly reproved her
asking her If she knew what she war
saying Little Miss Beecher promptly
replied
mends

Year the ten command

Well do you know who wrote
thorn

The child looking disgusted an-
swered Goodness yes Aunt Harriet I
did I spose Womans Journal

Hawaiian Railroad Tics
A sawmill which will undoubted

be ono of the largest In the world foi f

cutting railroad ties Is being con-

structed on the Island of Hawaii by i
company which has a contract to fur-

nish 1000000 tics a year to an Amerl
can railroad It Is expected that the

mill which is located near tho till
auea volcano will turn out 100001
feet of ties por day Four lies will bi
sawed at a time while additional saw
will take the surplus timber and con
vert It into lumber

r I

Careers for Young Men
In a wider sense than ever the world

lies all before the youngf speclallj
the young who possess ability foi
them to choose Many possible careen
lie open ton man where only ono pro
sented itself 50 years ago Able met
find many other openings each and all
more financially remunerative Tin
church has ceased to be one of the
three professions to which a young
mans eyes were inevitably turned
The Sunday Strand

Sound Cared Under Water
Tne sound oC a bell carries better

under water thnn through the air

J1Y 1

WINDOW

SILK UNDERSKiRTsl1pn-
inombrc
kind 598

r
SPRING JACKETSi-
n

f

all sizes and colors JpSOS and up

NEW ARRIVALS
of Suits most every day Call in and we will fsee to it that you go out satisfied with your
bargain I

PERCALES-
AND

I GINGHAMS
t

We are told

we have the-

pietllcst In

the city I
r

L
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